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ekey dLine fingerprint 
scanner for door leaf

ekey dLine fingerprint 
scanner for door handle

Your advantages

YOUR FINGER. YOUR KEY.

More information:

Touch operation
4-segment light ring for optical signaling
With design element in stainless steel gray
With ekey bionyx app
Integrated in the door leaf
With power supply 230 VAC/24 VDC/2 A
1 relay
Access control system is administered via smartphone or tablet

Touch operation
4-segment light ring for optical signaling
With design element in stainless steel gray or black
With ekey bionyx app
Integrated in the door handle
Flush with the handle surface
With power supply 230 VAC/24 VDC/2 A
1 relay
Access control system is administered via smartphone or 
tablet

Enjoy smart home convenience at the front door

NEW: ekey dLine - smart access with fingerprint scanner

NEW: Remote opening
Never again have to wait to let the handyman 
into the house. In an emergency, you can unlock 
the door from anywhere — be it from the office, 
on the go or on vacation!

NEW: Voice assistant
Connect your ekey dLine fingerprint scanner to Amazon 
Alexa and simply open the door with a voice command. 

NEW: Push notifications
No more uncertainty! You receive a notification on 
your smartphone as soon as your loved ones come 
home.

NEW: Flexibly expandable system
With the ekey dLine, you don‘t have to deternime the scope 
of your access control system in advance. Functions, users 
and devices can be added at a later date.

Your finger as a key
Make sure you can unlock the door any time. Keys, 
cards or codes can be lost, misplaced or forgotten 
— your finger is always on hand!

Maximum security
Only authorized persons can open the door with the 
ekey dLine fingerprint scanner. An ekey dLine finger-
print scanner is 1,000 times more secure than the 
4-digit number code of an ATM card.

*starting  Q2/2022

Your finger as a key
Maximum security
Remote opening
Push notifications
Voice assistant
Flexibly expandable system
Personalized time slots*
Easy activation

Easy operation
Smart technology
High weather resistance
Practical app administration
New design
Clear access log
Ongoing firmware updates
Convenient remote administration

www. 
EkeyUK
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YOUR FINGER. YOUR KEY.

Touch operation
4-segment light ring for optical signaling
With design element in stainless steel gray
With ekey bionyx app
Integrated in the door leaf
With power supply 230 VAC/24 VDC/2 A
1 relay
Access control system is administered via smartphone or tablet

Touch operation
4-segment light ring for optical signaling
With design element in stainless steel gray or black
With ekey bionyx app
Integrated in the door handle
Flush with the handle surface
With power supply 230 VAC/24 VDC/2 A
1 relay
Access control system is administered via smartphone or 
tablet

PRODUCT NOVELTY

ekey dLine - smart access with fingerprint scanner

Your advantages More information:

*starting  Q2/2022

Your finger as a key
Maximum security
Remote opening
Push notifications
Voice assistant
Flexibly expandable system
Personalized time slots*
Easy activation

Easy operation
Smart technology
High weather resistance
Practical app administration
New design
Clear access log
Ongoing firmware updates
Convenient remote administration
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YOUR FINGER. YOUR KEY.

PRODUCT NOVELTY

ekey dLine - smart access with fingerprint scanner

Touch operation
4-segment light ring for optical signaling
With design element in stainless steel gray or black
With ekey bionyx app
Integrated in the door leaf
With power supply 230 VAC/24 VDC/2 A
1 relay
Access control system is administered via smartphone or tablet

ekey dLine fingerprint scanner for door leaf

ekey dLine fingerprint scanner for door handle

Touch operation
4-segment light ring for optical signaling
With design element in stainless steel gray or black
With ekey bionyx app
Integrated in the door handle
Flush with the handle surface
With power supply 230 VAC/24 VDC/2 A
1 relay
Access control system is administered via smartphone or tablet

Your advantages More information:

*starting  Q2/2022

Your finger as a key
Maximum security
Remote opening
Push notifications
Voice assistant
Flexibly expandable system
Personalized time slots*
Easy activation

Easy operation
Smart technology
High weather resistance
Practical app administration
New design
Clear access log
Ongoing firmware updates
Convenient remote administration
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YOUR FINGER. YOUR KEY.

ekey dLine fingerprint scanner for door leaf

ekey dLine fingerprint scanner for door handle

Enjoy smart home convenience at the front door

NEW:  ekey dLine - smart access with fingerprint scanner

NEW: Remote opening
Never again have to wait to let the handyman 
into the house. In an emergency, you can unlock 
the door from anywhere — be it from the office, 
on the go or on vacation!

NEW: Voice assistant
Connect your ekey dLine fingerprint scanner to Amazon 
Alexa and simply open the door with a voice command. 

NEW: Push notifications
No more uncertainty! You receive a notification on 
your smartphone as soon as your loved ones come 
home.

NEW: Flexibly expandable system
With the ekey dLine, you don‘t have to deternime the scope 
of your access control system in advance. Functions, users 
and devices can be added at a later date.

Your finger as a key
Make sure you can unlock the door any time. Keys, 
cards or codes can be lost, misplaced or forgotten 
— your finger is always on hand!

Maximum security
Only authorized persons can open the door with the 
ekey dLine fingerprint scanner. An ekey dLine finger-
print scanner is 1,000 times more secure than the 
4-digit number code of an ATM card.

*ab Q4/2021

Touch operation
4-segment light ring for optical signaling
With design element in stainless steel gray or black
With ekey bionyx app
Integrated in the door leaf
With power supply 230 VAC/24 VDC/2 A
1 relay
Access control system is administered via smartphone or tablet

Touch operation
4-segment light ring for optical signaling
With design element in stainless steel gray or black
With ekey bionyx app
Integrated in the door handle
Flush with the handle surface
With power supply 230 VAC/24 VDC/2 A
1 relay
Access control system is administered via smartphone or tablet

Your advantages More information:

*starting  Q2/2022

Your finger your key
Maximum security
Remote opening
Push notifications
Voice assistant
Flexibly expandable system
Personalized time slots*
Easy activation

Easy operation
Smart technology
High weather resistance
Practical app administration
New design
Clear access log
Ongoing firmware updates
Convenient remote administration
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YOUR FINGER. YOUR KEY.

ekey dLine - smart access with fingerprint scanner

PRODUCT NOVELTY

ekey presents a fingerprint scanner system that makes house doors smart: the ekey dLine. 
The door gets new functions and adapts to your needs.

Experience a new feeling of comfort! Open the front door safely and conveniently with your finger. Smart features 
that make everyday life easier. An access control system for your wishes for today, tomorrow and beyond.

Discover the advantages of the ekey dLine and experience new possibilities!

“ekey has definitely made my everyday life easier! 
For example, I can now let the handyman into the 
house even though I‘m not at home yet. So I don‘t 
have to rush home to open the door for him. The 
handyman can start work right away.” - Max (42)

“Thanks to ekey, I no longer have to worry whether 
my child has arrived home safely from school. I 
automatically get a message on my smartphone as 
soon as my young daughter has unlocked the door 
with the fingerprint scanner!” - Barbara (37)



YOUR FINGER. YOUR KEY.

The advantages of the ekey dLine fingerprint scanner
Discover the advantages of the ekey dLine and experience new possibilities!

“Thanks to ekey, I no longer have to worry 
whether my child has arrived home safely 
from school. I automatically get a message 
on my smartphone as soon as my young 
daughter has unlocked the door with the 
fingerprint scanner!” - Barbara (37)

“I can finally leave the house without a 
key. This is particularly useful for outdoor 
activities such as cycling or jogging. I always 
have my hands free and just open our front 
door with my finger!” - Marlene (28)

Convenient access for the whole family

Push notifications

Unlocking on the go

Open the front door conveniently 
with a voice command

Grant temporary access authoriza-
tions for service providers

Flexibly expandable system

Your finger your key



YOUR FINGER. YOUR KEY.

“When we cook for our friends, we have 
enough to do in the kitchen. We‘re glad 
our front door is connected to Alexa. That 
way, we can unlock it at any time by voice 
command and don‘t have to walk to the 
door when our guests ring the bell.” 
- Miriam and Paul (27 and 33)

“ekey has definitely made my everyday 
life easier! For example, I can now let the 
handyman into the house even though I‘m 
not at home yet. So I don‘t have to rush home 
to open the door for him. The handyman 
can start work right away.” - Max (42)

PRODUCT NOVELTY

Your advantages More information:

www. 
EkeyUK

*starting  Q2/2022

Your finger as a key
Maximum security
Remote opening
Push notifications
Voice assistant
Flexibly expandable system
Personalized time slots*
Easy activation

Easy operation
Smart technology
High weather resistance
Practical app administration
New design
Clear access log
Ongoing firmware updates
Convenient remote administration
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